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C11APTKU XXIX.
Mr. Thorngate caught nt tho ftirl's

hsnd nnd would hive spoken, but Au-

drey swiftly loosened her hold, gave her
one smile, mid thou was gone, leaving
only the frnjrant scent of lior garments
anil th divine elements of pence Mid

(trutit ii.Ji hchiuj her.
Quickly it she walked. Audrey was

nome time before she reached Crniglands.
She turned to the stables first, mid gave

orders th:tt her small brougham should
lie preiared at once. Then she quietly
entered the house and went to her own
room. Kills was there, arranging her

imple dinner toilet. Audrey told her
he wits going out again at once.

"Tell Mis Thwait not to be alarmed;
.1 shall le home in an hour," she said.

Iler sight was blurred and niity as
he opened her jewel case and took out

a packet of notes bank note forwarded
to her by Mr. Sampson duly according to
Jack'a written order, and :i 'ver touched.

Audrew secured the notes in an envel-

ope, Pt them into her muff and. leaving
Jher nmni, went very quietly down the
way she hid come, just ;is .F'Sn. her
check flushed as with some exceeding and
grcitt joy, ran once more into Audrey's
chamber to find her and bid her come
down a scou as possible.

Klita repeated the message she had
loen given and Jean's face fell, while
womething of alarm came into her ex-

pression.
"Can she know, and have pone away to

vwpc " Her r.iurmur was unSn- -

jsheti. fer as she came out of the room
an efljter Ttnnd caught hers and an almost

hoked voice muttere, :

"Well, does s'.ie know my darlins?"
"Audrey baa pone out again. Lord

Iverne. Her maid says she has this in-

stant pone out. I I don't understand."
Jack's hand dropped from its hold.
"I do," he said, with a bitterne.- - pass-

ing all words. "She has heard of my sud-de- n

arrival, and she has gone away to
avoid me. Will she never forgive me?"

"Oh, this is nonsense ! You are nerv-

ous " Jean was beginning, when Jack
broke In fiercely :

"Hut she shall not go. She is my wife,
bound to me by her own words and vow.

I have wronged her, but I have repent-
ed, heaven knows! She slialt hear me!
I will follow. She cannot have pone far.
1'crgive me. Miss Thwait. if I am rude or
ti::kirid, but my case is desperate. How
do we know she is not running away
Spain? No; I must not stay here prat-
ing; I must follow her, and I will!"
lie turned away, but looked back, implor-irply- .

"Keep my mother in ignorance till
till you hear from me."
Jean had no time to utter protest or

remark, for he was gone. 'Down the
ifrtAira, three at a time, as he used to
race in his boyish days. Jack rushed,
Ihis bronzed, handsome face pale with agi-itio- n,

longing and apprehension, and
as be came to the entrance he caught a

; gleam of carriage lamps disappearing in
ihe distance.

""Which way did her ladyship go?" he
--asked Martin, curtly.

"I heard her say to the edge of the
Dinglewood grounds, my lord, and then
to wait for her there."

Martin looked troubled ; he did not
know what to make of all that bad hap-jen- ed

of late.
Jack pushed his hat over his eyes, and

without another word strode out into the
--snow and darkness. His brain was ree-
ling; be scarcely knew what thoughts fil-

led hi in I ml, save that beyond, in the dis-

tance, was Audrey, his lovely girl-wif-

whom for a brief time he had doubted,
but who now Bhone forth with even
stronger rays as a jewel above price.
.And she would not see him ! She shun-

ned him! She would not forgive.
The brougham rolled slowly on ; the

man stole rapidly behind it. At last
they reached a spot Mrs. Thorngate had
sietscribed to Audrey as Roehfort's biding
iplace. Audrey stopped the carriage and
go out.

Jack's heart throbbed with love and
Agitation as he caught a glimpse of her
lovely face beneath the light of a lamp.
She was speaking to the coachman, but
be could not hear what she said. Then
she turned and walked into the grounds.
Jack quickened his steps and followed
her ; a sense of uneasiness came upon
Viim. What was she doing here? She
reached a path Mrs. Thorngate had spok-

en of. Here she stopped. Jack stood
utill also. He was about a dozen yards
from her, but be had drawn into the
chade, and could not be seen.

CHAPTEK XXX.
Audrey waited a moment. Now that

he had come, she felt slightly nervous;
but it was only for an instant. Away
in the dim light she saw a man' form ;

tshe raised her voice.
"Mr. Koch fort !" she called in her clear,

silvery tones, and at the sound Jack
wtarted, and cold beads of perspiration
Jtwrst out on bis brow. In his agony a
ttroan had all but escaped him, but he
lincbed his hands and forced it back.

Once again rang out the sweet, clear
voice, calling the name that was the
most detestable to her miserable hus-

band's ear.
There was a pause, then a form drew

warer, and Jack' aching eyes discovered
the slender, graceful figure of Beverley
liochfort.

"Who Is there?" Beverley called, sharp-
ly ; then he drew a step nearer. "Lady
Iverne, can I believe my eyes, Is it really
you? To what good fairy do I owe this
treat happiness, this unexpected delight?"

Audrey shivered. She began to speak
hurriedly.

"Mr. Kochfort," she said, and against
Sierself her voice would quiver, "this af-

ternoon I was with your aunt, Mrs.
Thorngate. I found her In great distress
of mind about you. It pained me to see
one who is my true friend suffering so
much. I urged her to let me help her,
and at last she gave way, and told me
all that was on her mind how you are
3a trouble, and how she find it imposs-
ible to help you."

"Impossible?" Beverley's voice sound-

ed lik ft knife, It was so sharp and bard.

"Mr. Thorngate has forbidden your
aunt to assist you in the very smallest
oVgrvo," Audrey added, feeling she longed
for some one she knew to be near her.
"Otherwise- Mm. Thorngate would have
been here with the money you require ;

that you know better than I can tell
you."

"Hut as It Is, she sends her ladyship,
the beautiful Marchioness of Iverne. to
n.nke her excuses," broke hi Beverley,
bitterly. "Your ladyship U tix kind.
My aunt will be a happier woman when
she reads of my death In the papers,
for I warn you sooner than suffer the
degradation and horror of prison life I
will kill myself! And this is Christian
charity !"

"You are most unjust to Mrs. Thorn-
gate," Audrey answered, as calmly as
she could. "If you had sivn her as I
have seen her this afternoon you would
not dare to speak like this."

"You are a generous friend. Ijtdy
Iverne; but, you see. the thought of my
aunt's great mental distress does uot al-

together help me just now."
Au Irey drew out the envelope trom

her muff.
"But these bank notes may." she said,

with n contempt in her voice Jack had
never heard before. Beverley grasped
the envelope. In an instant he had torn
it oih'11 and held them close to his eyes
to scan them in the dim light.

"One. two. three, four, five yes, five
hundred! I am saved!" His hands clos-
ed over the notes. "Saved ! Yes. and by
you you, the woman I love with all my
soul ; you "

Jack half started forward, but he wns
not quicker thau Audrey in h r move-
ment of horror. With a gesture of con-
tempt and pride she struck aside his
outstretched hand.

"Io you think I bring you this money
to save you?" she asked in hurried tones;
"you, the worst, the greatest enemy I
have in the wnrld ! No. no; 1 have done
what I have done for love and pity for
one whose heart is breaking through you,
whose whole life has been one sacriiice
for you. who "

Beverley interrupted her with his scft,
low laugh. Her contempt lashed him
into a state of fury.

"And does Lady Iverne think that the
world will look upon her actions in the
same light as she does? What will be
said when it is known that you. a young,
lovely woman, came here alone at night-
fall to provide me with money to escape
a prison cell, eh?"

"I do not fear the world. Mr. Koch-
fort, I have done what I have done for
the motives I have given. Let what will
be said, be said ; my conscience is clear.
I have no more to sa" she said, haught-
ily ; but Beverley moved forward and
stood in her path.

"And do you think I am going to part
with you like this, after nil these weary,
horrible months? Say what you like to
the world, Audrey, act what part you
will, but I know the truth. You have
come here to save me, not be-

cause of my Aunt Agatha, but because
you love me, and "

Jack's heart was beating so furiously
it almost choked him ; but he did not in-

terfere yet. He felt that Audrey would
defend herself. He waited breathlessly
for her answer. It came swiftly.

"And you call yourself a man? You,
who insult a defenseless woman, who
work against a woaian in a mean, under-
hand way that would shame the lowest
of earthly creatures ! Love you ! You !

Why, if there were not another living
soul in the world, if my very life depend-
ed on it, I would still give the same reply.
Love you ! I hate, despise, condemn
you ! I have no wish to see you or hear
you speak again. When I remember all
you have done to my happiness, I I
could almost curse you ! Lovo you"
how bitter and strong the girl's voice
was "when my very soul is full of love
for one whose shoes you are not worthy
to touch, one who is a man of honor, up-
right and pure as the sun. There is no
place for any one but my husband in
my heart the husband whom you have
worked to rob me of you and Sheila
FraserJ Don't speak to me again ! Ion't
touch me! I am not the simple, foolish
girl I was; I am a woman with a wom-

an's heart, a woman's pride, a woman's
love; and my misery, which you have
caused, is sometimes greater than I can
bear. Let me pass, Beverley Kochfort !

(Jo into the world and say what evil you
like of me; I am content if I am only
free from you, and I pray heaven I may
never meet you again !"

Beverley broke in swiftly. His voice
was soft but dangerous.

"Your words sting, but they do not
spoil your lips; those lovely lips, which
are mine by right ! Let you pass ! No,
Audrey, I will do nothing of the sort!
We are here alone, and we do not part
until I have clasped your proud heart to
mine, and taken from your lips the kisses
I claim. Poor, foolish, fluttering child,
what use to struggle? You are in my
power now, and "

"And you are In mine !" shouted Jack,
rushing forward, and with one blow
felling the coward to the ground.

Audrey staggered; her lips .tried to
open, but no sound came. The next min-
ute she was clasped in somebody's arms.

"Jack! Is it really you, Jack?" she
murmured.

Jack's lips assured her that it was no
myth. How lie kissed her eye, hair,
brow, cheek, lips as though he would
never tire. Then a glance at that form
lying on the ground recalled him to the
present.

"Come," he said, gently; "come, my
darling! My pretty, brave, noble, good
little wife!"

As Jn a dream Audrey felt herself led
away to where the carriage lamps gleam-
ed.

Jack lifted her In and shut the door.
"I will be back in a moment," ue said,

his voice deep with passionate love.
"Take care; oh, take care!" Audrey

murmured, and be gave ber a smile of re-

assurance before he turned away,
"The cur has gone I" he said In tones

of the Leaxtiest contempt when he rs--

i

turn!. "Not a trav of hint anywhere.
Drive straight home, lHtunld," he said to
the man, and then, is they were shut lit
alone, he simply gathered Audrey Into
his arm and held her In silence to hi
heart.

"Home and happiness!" he sail, nt
last. "Dear little wife, am t forgiven?"

"Oh, hush !" Audrey's hand went up
to his lips. "It is I who should ask
thai, my darling. 1 "

"We will ask nothing, stvk for nothing,
now we are alone and together again."

And then his arms clung close about
the slender, praivful form ; his lips were
pressed to the delicate. Mower-lik- face,
and to both these young, troubled hearts
peaiv and joy mine, with their golden
fingers, to heal all the wounds that re-

mained from the bitterness of the past.
(The End.)

GOLDEN DAYS IN THE STRIP.

It Wm When the ( hrrnkrra Jot Par
for Tliclr l.ntial.

The Cherokee tuition literally "rolled
In inotiey" when the $t'i,.Vt.tHX nvehed
from the sale of the Cherokee strip was
disbursed among the tribal citizens In
lS.tl. says the Kansas City Star. The
per capita share was The pay-

ment was mnde usually with two $loO
bills, one SoO. one $10, one $." nnd 70

cents In sliver. The money was ills-bursi-

by "eke" Starr, treasurer, nnd
Henry Kffort. assistant treasurer of tli- -

nation. Most of the Indians were In
debt, nnd creditors swarmed In towns
where the payments were made. T. A.

Lattii. who ntteiide.l tlicso payments,
in rivalling incident lately, snbl:

"Much has lnvn told of the dishon-
esty of the Ind'ati. but In this payment
there were many examples of Integ-

rity. At Tableiu.i!i n full bhsxl wom-

an, perhaps tU years obi, il widow, drew
for eleven participants In the fund.
She had traded with many of the mer-

chants who sat nt the tables between
which she bud passed. After the mon-

ey had been counted out to her sin
swept the entire amount Into her nprou
titid. ImMltiif a turner In each hand, she
passed from trader to trader, pausing
before each until each had taken a suf-

ficient amount to bnlairv her Indebted-
ness. Not once did she count the
change or investigate the account. Shi
was honest, nnd conduits of her own
Integrity, did not ucstion the honesty
of another. This was only one east?.

There were stores like It. and. though
not pleasant to relate, the confidence
Cms placed was sometimes betravo.!.
There are eases where the greedy cred-

itor took n handful nnd jrave hack no
chance.

"A mixed blood of some nstutenes
cnine to s"ttle his account with a trader.
In looking over his account he discov-

ered the charge of a side saddle
amounting to $1.". He had not made
such a purchase nnd hail the IU1 rem-

edied without trouble, the wily old
trader merely telling his iookkooper to
place the item to John Doc's account.
.The lx(kktH'per himself Is authority for
the statement that in this way that self-
same saddle was collected for clchtccn
times."

In Cliiremore bankers were In at-

tendance from Coffey vllle. seeking ts

for their banks. One store In

the town bad a safe of modern dimen-

sions and security and this store win
headquarters for bankers and collect-

ors alike. The merchant himself had
a mere bagatelle of some $1.M oil

the payment. After supper the comit-In- C

room was filled with collectors and
bankers. A parlor table was called In-

to its' and money as high as one's chfn
was stacked on every uvallable Inch.
It was the minute for verifying the
memorandum of the day. On one par-

ticular evening, there was on this ta-

ble at one time close to hnlf a million
dollars In crisp new treasury notes.
Laps full of money? There were wng-onload- s

of It, It was no uncommon
thine to change a hundred-bil- l for a

sale. And the scarcity of chance
was responsible for the custom of
charging; -- " cents for changing a bill of
that denomination.

Ileartlexa.
"Boss," said the fat "ain't

had no food for niore'n twenty-fou- i

hours."
"Well, well," remarked Kidder.
"Dat's de truth, boss, an' when I

t'lnk how well fixed I wuz once It

makes a lump come In me front dut "

''Why don't you swallow the lump?
That might help some." Catholic
Standard and Times.

Crntvil or 'o Cruwd.
"I would like to encage In Homo busi-

ness that Isn't overcrowded," remarked
the very young man.

"If you do." rejoined the wise one,
"you'll probably find there isn't any-

thing In the business to attract a
crowd."

Fifty Year Hence.
Stern Mother So you wish to marry

my son, do you?
Young Woman Yes, mu'ani.
Stern Mother Are you able to sup-

port him In that condition of idleness
to which he has always been accus-

tomed?
- i

A Ktlve llleaalnar at I.ea,
"Has your wealth brought you hap-

piness?" asked the philosopher.
"perhaps not," answered Mr. Dustln

Stax ; "but It has at least stood between
me and a lot of annoyances." Wash-

ington Star.

lioiteleaa I .

Kdyth What makes you think Jack
Isn't going to give you a blrthduy pres-

ent?
Maynie Because will be

my birthday, and ho still has his wutch.

It Wns Mad Up.
"My face Is my fortune, sir," sh

said.
"Aren't you afraid of being arrested

for counterfeiting V" bo queried.

A Itrhurnlnar
While there are n ureal many citttlo

that bwe their horn by dehornlnu
lltild and preparations of this kind In

calfhood, there are a K""nt many that
come to maturity with an ugly pair of
born that create n great deal of trou-

ble In the feed yard. We have received
quite a number of Inquiries of late re-

questing a plan for a good dehorning
finite. Accordingly we have here re-

produced a imwt convenient and satis-
factory finite.

One of the pxxl points about this
chute Is the hinged doors on the roar
i ud which make It possible to adjust
the chute to any sized barn door.
Where the width of the rear end of the
chute Is satisfactory and cannot he

to the door as shown In the II- -

A. IIKHORMMO niVTC

lustration, there Is often n foot or two
of space to be divided between the two
sides. Ad our readers who have hud
tAjs-rleno- In dehorning know, au ani-

mal will always choose to paw through
this small opening rather thau Into the
chute and thereby cause a constant ag-

gravation. The chute proper Is mount-

ed on two heavy timbers w hlch may be

4x4 s or 4x!'s, while the uprights are
generally 4xl's. The stanchion Is made
to open and close and secured In any
way that suits. The convenient part of
the chute is the trough shaied part
nnirked H. This Is made of two-Inc-

stuff and securely fastened to bottom
t rosspleees. After the animal Is secur-

ed In the stanchion a halter Is thrown
over Its head and the halter rope Is

! parsed through the hide Just below the
letter II. The letter A shows u contin-

uation of this roie to the pole which is
used as a lever to bring the animal's
head Into position on the trough.

As soon as this Is accomplished the
r'ie B Is thrown over the neck of the
aulmal and secures the head firmly to
the trough, when the dehorning ojieru-- 1

ton may be performed. As sku as the
(operation Is concluded the animal Is

unstanchlonetl und one of the sides of

(the chute Is hinged so that It may be
'opened for the animal to escape from
'the chute, after which Is dosed and
another animal Is driven In. Moutreul
Stur.

Point lu irarlnir.
K. A. Kmerson, of the Nebraska ex-

periment btatlon, In a recent bulletin,
gives the following recommendations
for this year's spraylug based on the
results secured last year.

1. Spray with Bordeaux mixture
after the cluster buds open, but before
the Individual flower buds tjeu.

2. Spray with Bordeaux and some
poison, such as arsenate of lead, pari
green, etc., as soon as jiosslble after
the blossoms fall, and at any rato be
fore the calyx lobes of the upplo close.

3. Spray with Bordeaux and jxlson
three or four weeks after the flowers
fall.

4. Spray with arsenate of lead
about July 20.

5. Spray with arsenate "of lead
about August 10.

L'so parlB green at the rate of one- -

: fourth to one-thir- d pound jer barrel
'of ISordeaux. Use arsenate of lead at
i the rate of two pounds per barrel of
Bordeaux or water.

Make Bordeaux as follows: Blue-ston- e,

four pounds ; quicklime, six
Iounds; water, fifty gallons.

Slake the lime, dissolve the bluo-slon- e,

dilute each with half the re-

quired quantity of water, and mix
thoroughly.

I.' stt gool nozzles and maintain a
high pressure as uniformly as iwsslble
In order to distribute the liquid In a
mlst-Uk- e spray. Tuke care to reach
all parts of the trees and to avoid
drenching any part Careless spraying
should uot be tolerated.

That Lima Mean.
No vegetable Is wore iopular than

the Lima bean, and It Is sultublo for
all classes of persons, as well as for
all uiunner of dishes. The dlfllculty
wtth Lima beans Is the poles, which
are sometimes expensive; but If strings

..u,,1 aa I ilonn for the cllinliltnr
i llowers, the vines will grow and thrive
equally as well. All that Is necessary
Is to keep them off the ground, and It is
not necessary to pole them if inconven-

ient The late crop should be a large
one, not only for the purpose of sup-

plying the family with a sufficiency of
green ones for the table, but also that
they may be dried and laid aside for
winter. If stored away they are very
serviceable at that season, as they may
then be soaked and used for tho same
purposes as when they are green. The

I dwarf varieties do not requlrt poles.

The small garden Is tint tine that
gives the owner pleasure. Probably
the majority of those who cultivate
small gardens make no proilt, but ac-

tually suffer a Ions, when the crops are
compared with Ihe prices received nnd
the cost of seeds, fertilizers and lalsir.
But there Is otnsiderabln pleasure tht-tlve-

the value of which cannot 1st

estimated. No matter how small the
plot owned or rented may be, the one
who can bestow a portion of his time
to the cultivation of crops the coming
spring should tlo so. There are some
things grown In a garden that cannot
enally be procured In market, when the
freshness nnd quality are considered.
No one can buy tomatoes lu market
equal to those taken from the vines
and placed In fresh condition on the
table. If the plot Is very fertile, nnd
Is not equal to more than half an acre,
tho amount of produce that may be
grown thenxMi will supply a whole fam-
ily from early spring until late In the
(all. Beginning with onions nnd pens,
beets, carrots, parsnips nnd early cab-

bage, followed with string ticaus, Lima
bciitis, tomatoes, corn, turnips nnd late
cabbage, two cros can be grown on
the same locntlou during the season.
Potatoes need not m plmitisj In n gar-
den, ns this crop demands protection
from the In April or May. If
desired, a small strawberry patch mny
be started, which wilt come Into bear-
ing the following spring.

Improving; Dairy Stork.
A heifer, fresh In milk,

will sell for more than a fattttl steer
and she will cost only half as much
to produce. These grade cows are not
hard to produce. Purchase a pure sire
of one of the standard breeds, cross

in u i on the mlxisj stock now tin thel
farm and the young will, In nil useful
characteristics, be far more than halfl
of that pure breed. When we retnein-- 1

ber the years, even centuries, of pure
breeding In these aulmaU, and retuetn-- )

ber nlso that the purer the blood lu
any stock, the stronger will tx that
b!iMd, $10 or $!." for n male of
breeding age will Hot seem nil extrnva- -

gaut price. Kvery neighborhood where
there Is any spirit should
prepare to supply this demand for
fairly well bred cows. Kvery mule
purchased should ts' of the same breed,
so that now animals will not have to
lie purchased every two or three years.
By exchanging these animals about the
nelghlHirb'ssl. n farmer will then bo
paying $lo or $lo0, not for two years,
but for six or ten years of service.
Tho cows thus produced will find a
more ready market, there are
a sullldent numlier to nttract purchas-
ers. Higher priced males may nlso
be purchased with economy because of
the much longer srlod of usefulness.

Wan-o- Hoc Device.
There nre various ways of removing

a wagon tox from the trucks, nnd one
of these Is described In Iowa Home-

stead. 1 he upright pole Is 4 by 4 by 14

feet and Is set several feet In thel
ground, so that It will be firm enough
In Its position to stand tho strain which
Is required of It. The platform on
which the rear end of the wagon box

rests when It Is to m raised from the
wagon may be made any height so its
to suit the height of the trucks. Two
guy wires should be attached to the,
pole a foot or so from Its top and be I

secured eight or ten feet In tho rear of
the platform. The nqsj which Is used

REMOVINO THE WAOOJf BOX.

to do the lifting Is attached at one
end of the upright ixtio near Its upper
end. From there it continues on to a
pulley hooked In a rojKj which passes
around the front end of the wagon box,
thcti back over a pulley In the top of
the pole and down to a windlass at tho
rear end of the platform. When the
wagon box Is In Its final position on the
platform, It should stand upright and
should bo left attached to the rope,
so that it cannot be blown down In case
of winds.

Til Family Cow,
Families that keep only ono cow

should endeavor to have the best ani-

mal that can bo procured. More labor
Is required to care for a slnglo cow,
proportionately, than for a herd. A

cow for the family should give a large
How of milk for at least ten mouths of
the year, and the milk should contain
not less than 4 per cent of butter fat,
as cream Is ono of the essentials. It
Is better to have a cow that gives even

richer milk, but the mujority of fami-

ly cows are selected without regard to
merits In tbat respect It Is difficult
to rear the calves In such cases, hence
In purchasing the family cow It will
bo profitable to pay a high price for a
superior animal.

L,ooklnsT After Ihe Sheep.
The large and constantly growing

sheep shipments of .the northwest are
giving the railroad officials some con-

cern to provide means for taking care
of the business. One means of relief
has been made In the suggestion of
triple-decke- d cars for tna accommoda-

tion of the animals la transit
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a iJiis4W,.

of Mnvld 1., Kin of th
Scots, nt Carlisle,

1102 Scots defeated nt Nesblt.
lfiO'J -- Columbus sailed on his fourth

voysjt" to the New World.
1.M1 - 1IcIiiiih defeated Austrian nt

LnunVii.
l.VW-.Mar- y t.neen of Scots defeated nt

battle of I ji nl'le.
liK7 - i:nllsh colotilils he gnu t build nt

Jamestown.
MIA Moti t rose defontel Ihe Covenant-

er nt battle of Auldcim.

17U.1 The Indian chief Pontine begnii

his bb.ckmle of Meln.il.
107O - udmu Bay Company founded.

M71 - Col. Thomns Blood made n during
attempt to steal the Crown Jewels
from the Tower of Iond'"ii.

1"M1 Tho Spaniards captured Pens- -

cola, Florida, from the British.
17S.1 Society of the Cincinnati orgnn- -

Ue.l.

17l7 Walter Cidl-Mi- , who mnde the first
public announce it of the discov-

ery of K"M In California. Iwirn l

Itutlnnd. Vt. Mled Jm. 22, 1H"- -

ivoo Marshall of Virginia bnuis
S.vrctnry of State.

lStlt First iiitrlciiHurnl ethlbltloti In

the Fulled States opened nt George-

town, M. C.

1M2 - Mr. Perceval. British premier,
by Itillinghnui.

1S4.1 - Hugh S. Legnre of South Cnroltns.
became Secretary of State.

1SHV- - Battle of Palo Alto. engage-

ment III the wnr with Mellco.
1KI.H -- Mnntel Webster resigned ns Secre-

tary of Slate.
1M- '- Ator Place riots mnde by friends

of F.dwln Forrest to break up Mne-rendy- 'a

acting nt Astor Plnee Opera
House.

1S.VJ-Jnc- oh Burnet, one of the early
Whig leaders III the Seiinte, died.
Born J770 First trntisittbintlo
steamer arrived nt Quebec.

IS."" Outbreak of the Indian mutiny at
Meerill. . . .Melhl tiiptured by ths
Sepoys.

occupied by federal
I roops.

1S01 -- Battle of Brurys Bluff. Vs....
Sheridan's famous rnld commenced.

INt'hV Capture of Jefferson Mnvis nt
(in.

1S71 of Wnahltigtnn signed, pro-

viding for the settlement of the Ala-

bama claims.
1M7U Opening of the Centennial exhibi-

tion ut Philadelphia.
ISHty Sir Alexander Tilloch Gait ap-

pointed lirst High Cojnmissloner for
Canada in London.

1KN2 Mom 11 Ion government created Ihe
four provisional districts now com-

prising th western provinces of Al-

berta nnd Saskatchewan.
1.S! Father Mamlen died nt the leper

settlement In the Sandwich Islands.
1SU1 Cardinal Martinet!! Invested with

the red bcrrctta at Baltimore. .. .Tho
Chilean steamer Itnta escaped from
the harbor of San Miego, Cnl.

ISW.'i Hurl of Aberdeen became governor
general of Canada. .. .Oarlyle W.
Harris, the murderer of Helen Potts,
exis'iited nt Sing Siug.

181)4 Several villages destroyed nnd
11,000 lives lost by earthquake In
Venezuela,

18'J." Treaty of pence between Japan
and China ratified nt Chcfoo.

IHIKl II. 11. Holmes, the multi-murdere-

executed at Philadelphia.
1SU7 French steamship Vllle de St.

Nuznire foundered off Cnpe Hatterns,
with loss of many lives. . . .The pow- -'

ers Intervened In the wnr
Turkey and Greece. . . .Turkish nrmy
occupied Volo. . . . I'nited States Su-
premo Court decided the Berliner
patent rase in favor of the Bell
Telephone Company.

lKOtt China paid the lust or the war In-

demnity to Japan.
180!) Fatal collision on the Bending rail

road ; 25 killed nnd many Injured.
1002 Eruption of Mont La Soufriero,

St. Vincent's; 2,000 lives lost....
Thirty thousand lives lost by (lie
eruption of Mont I'clee, .Martinique.

1003 Tornado at Snyder, Okla., killed
UK) people, and injured many others.

11XXI Anthracite miners in Pennsylva-
nia accepted terms offered by the
operators.

Hhort Pereonala.
Justice W. II. Moody is the blond bach

elor of the United States Supreme Court.
I Charles Law Watts, a boy
of Kent, Euglund, weighs 373 pounds snd
Is still eating.

I J. P. Nuunettl, M. P., for the college
division of Mublln and mayor of that
city, Is a working printer, and is fore-ma- n

of the Freeman's Journal.
I Georgo Trollope, an English actor ot
'considerable note, has forsaken the stag
and will enter the Catholic priesthood.
Ho first appeared In "Tho Sign of tbs
Cross."

I Chief Appah of the Utes holds corns'
mlssloncr Leupp responsible for every
thing. Being told that Congress makes)
the laws, "If you let them make such
law you are no account la your lah.
exclaimed th old chief.


